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CHAPTER ONB
THE PROBLEM
The seventh through the tenth centuries witnessed a

great expansion of the Roman Catholic Church to th� north
into lands that were partially or completely pagan.

As

one of the great missionary periods of the Church it de•

mands the attention of the Church historian.

As an

important ste in the civili3ation of Europe it demands

the attention of the secular historian, as an expression

of the contemporary doctrine of the nature of the Church

and what is essential for the expansion of that Church

into other cultures, it demands the attention of the
theologian.

The importance of this period for these

three fields of study imposes a strong obligation upon

the one studying it to be aware of all of his presup
positions in each of these three fields.

Only such an

awareness will produce the measure of objectivity de
manded

for the honest understand.ing that is the aim ot the

scholar.

The most

outstanding and successful missionary work

of these four centuries was that done from England to

France and Germany (in the modern sense of those names)
by Boniface and his many helpers.

There are extant

about 112 letters from the correspondence of Boniface.
l

Thirty.five were written by him.
by

Twenty-nine were written

2

the three popes who filled the bishopric of Rome

during his ministry, Gregory II, Gregory III, and Zachary.
Stephan II became pope· in 752 and received two letters

from Boniface, but wrote none that are.ext.ant.

The re

maining correspondence consists of letters written to
Boniface from friends in England.

I will carefully examine these letters in order to find

the exact nature of the missionary work of Boniface.

I

believe that this was a spiritual work of establishing a

Church on the continent modeled after the English Church
established by the Irish missionaries; Augustine., and

Theodore of Tarsus--that is, a group of people converted
from paganism to Christianity, taught in the Bible and

the doctrines of the Church, keeping the sacraments
purified, organized, and obedient to Rome.

the generally accepted position.

This is not

Philip Schaff evaluated

the work of Bonif�.ce with that of other medieval

missionaries as follows:

The medieval christianization was a whole
s.ale conversion, or a conversion of nations under
the command of their leaders. It wa$ carried on
not only by missionaries and by·spiritual means,
but also by political influence, alliances of
heathen princes with Christian wives. and in
some cases {as the baptism of the Saxons under
Charlemagne) by military force. It was conversion
not to the primary Christianity of inspired
Apostle.a, as laid down in the New Testament, but
to the secondary christianity of ecclesiastical
tradition as taught by the fathers, monks, and
popes. It was a baptism by water rather than by

3
fire and the Holy Spirit. The preceding instruction
amounted to little or nothing; . even the baptismal
formula,. meghanically recited in Latin was scarcely
understood. l

Some of what Mr. Schaff says is true, but he has fallen
into the trap of broad generalizations that evaluate

Boniface and others in a way that is ineoneistent with
their actual method of work.

Such terms as "wholesale

conversion, n "political influence,." and "military force"
are not a true picture of the work accomplished by
Boniface.

Evaluations of medieval missions like Schaff's

are not at all rare.

In fact, they are standard among

Protestant and secular histori n::;.

Most Catholic

historians over-idealize medieval mis:3ionary work• and are

no more accurate than the standard Pi,otestan.t evaluations.
Ephraim Eme�ton, a fine hietorian and the translator

of the correspondence of Boniface into English, has made
some rather outspoken remarks concerning the work,

motives, and methods of the missionary work

0£

Boniface

in particular. 2 Having 1·ead these, I turned to the

correspondence and

$&W

a strong contrast between his

evaluation and the content of the letters.

It was this

divergence that encouraged me to make this study.

Comparing

l Philip Schaff, His�o!:I 2l � Christ�an Church t
eight volumes (Grand Rapids:Eerdmans» !956,
vo!. IV,
P• 18.
2 Ephraim Emerton The .Letters of Saint Boniface
1
�ress-;-:t940). See hls
(New York: Columbia University
introduction to hie translation of the letters.

the missionary work in Europe in the eighth century with

that in non-western lands i.n the nineteenth and twentieth

centuries, he writes:

In both eases we have the impact of a civiliza
tion convinced of its own superiority u:pon·a other
which it was· bound to think of as inf&rior, and
which it felt obligated to elevate to higher levels
of thought and action. In both cases the missionary
motive was accompanied by profound ignora ce of
the psychology of the n101er" peoples and by the
contempt which ig-,norance is sure to beget ••• and by
the undoubted fact the Christianity was an
exclusive religion. 3

It is obvious from this that Emerton sees the missionary

efforts of Boniface as a civilizing work, or as a eult ral

transformation of a barbarian people by a cultured people.
It is true that there was a carrying of a higher culture

to the eople to whom hs ministered.

Emerton has been

struck with these results which are on
results of this missionary work.

spect

0£

t e

But there rere other

results which he for the most part ignores.

Worse yet,

he evaluates them tives of Boniface by the one re ult

that he believes to be most important.
history.

This is not good

Results do not al ays coincide with the motives

of men in history 1 and they especially do not when only

one of the results of a work is considered .-

Emerton has also criticised Boniface for the fact

that his religion ras "exclusive. n4 In ths first 1 ee,
3 Emerton, !'• 3.

4 Emerton, p. 3.

4

5
all reli .,ion is exclusive.

Even the inclusivists are

militantly intolerant of the exclusivists which throws
�ome doubt on the truth of their cl.?im.

Secondly, Boniface

only accomplished rhi1t he did because he was an exclusivist.
1:1 thout this conviction, he would no doubt h&ve remained
in EnGl.-:nd as an imnortDnt ecclesia.stical leader.

'l'his

very exclusivism drove him to t.n-ce his religion to others
for the savine; of their souls.

This criticism of

exclusivism shows Emcrton's leek of understanding of
Boniface or of the motives that drove him.

The reelity

of the spiritual world and his conviction of a future J.._fe

with rewcrd.s for ftdth-�ul service, combined with the

certc inty that the paganr.: of the continent would go to an

eternal

ell if someone did not preach to them the gospel

of' Ch1--ist, was the whole heart of the thinking of BOI iface.

Emerton misses it completely, and with it misses comnletely

the character of the 'lfrnrk of Boniface.
A little later in his introduction Bmerton describes
the :methods of Poniface in accomplishing his mission ry wor-c •
• • • religion was not so much matter of
individual conviction as of racic,l or tribal
property. Conver ion denended, therefore, less
upon a persuasion by oratorical appeql than upon
the decision of tribal chieftans that Christianit
was a better investment t 2n ,ersistence in
heathenism • • • • We find abundant a.pueals to
teachers hi6h and low to brinG their.pee le into
the Christian fold. The motives in all such
appeals are the hone of r ewa.rd and the fear of
punishment int.is world nd the next.5
5 �merton, p. 10.

6
He believes that the method

or Boniface was the ma ing or

politieal deals with tribal chieftans that they would

receive good crops nnd v:J.ctories over their enemies, plus

reward in Heaven in exchange for an external aece tance of

Christianity,

preae ing.

a vantage.

T1e

methods were thus

11

deals n rather than

The motives ,ere tam.oral ands !ritual

The conversion was external.

After a brief look at the man and the background, I

will e1¢amine the writinga

0£

Boniface to see whether the

thesis of Emert.on will stand the test of' historical
evidence.

I belie e that I w"i.11 be able to demonstrate

that it will not, but that my thesis that this was

spiritually motivated work for the purpose of building a

Church on the continent a.fter the model of.' the contemporary
Church in England will fit the evidence of the primary
sources.

\

CHAP 'ER 'f�-JO

The Anglo-Saxons of 1.:.:ngl nd were brou[:ht to Chrj_stianity
from paganism during the last years of t,:1e sixth century
and the c�rly years of the seventh.

Tie story of t,cir

conversion is an exc.tin. one as they received the best
of G�1ristic:1nity fron:. tl- e independent Gatholicisn from
Irelc)nd ulus t 1e best of the i'?.onan Catholicism from .ome.
The hi.,. 1est ideal of Irish m1)nasticism had been self
imposed exile from the land that they lr)ved.

As mon <s

wholly dedicated to God, they :regularly preechcd the iospel

in al of th0 areas of their exile.

gnglnnd, because of

its proximity, l:as an obvious destination for many.
v10rk ,-.ras centered priMarily in t11e north and west.

Their
It

w �; characterized by spir:ttua.l vitality, irdividuality, and
love of iec1rning.
Gregory the Cre t

ad trie

to 00 to r.:nglcind as a

missi0nary before beconine pope in 59G, but had been
hindered by tho �o�an

conle.

After becoming pope he

sent a party of monks led by Augustine to ta .::e +,he
bospel to ·�ncland.
successful.

T,1ey ~rri ved in 597 and were i. medintely

Vany i·.rere converted and bal'.)tized in t,.e

south and ea t of Bn3la.nd.

Greeory kept n fir. control

over this wor. until his dee.th in 6c4.

7

T ·tis work was

characteri:aed with some of the spiritual life instilled

in the monks by Benedict and Gregory the_Great, organiza
tion, and a clos relationship · ·ith Rome.
By the middle of the century Irish Catholicism and

o an Catholicism had evangeliized most .of England and had

made many cont.acts with each other.

The differences

between the two had cause much c musion. es ecially in

what seem now to be minor matcere sueh as the tonsur and
the date of Easter.

Pope Vitalian heard of the situation,

and at the death of the archbishop of Canterbury sent
Theodore of Tarsus to bring some order to the En ish

Church.

Theodore arrl.ved in 669 and Wj_th great vigor and

tact managed to unite the faet:i.ons, r form the Church, and

give it a rather hieh de -ee 0£ r aniz tin.

In doing

this, he com: let d the work envision d by Gregory the

Great and kept the Rom.an ideal of pro- er obedience to Rome
that had formerly been lacking for the most part in those

areas evangeliz d by the Irish.

In the latter part of the seventh and the eighth

centuries this English Church produced a great renai sance
o:f learning that was eombined with spirituality, and a

desire to s read Christianity to the unevangelized a.red_
that were related racially.

Boniface was born in this English Church at the

beginni·

of its renaissance and lived his life during its

9
height.

He was born about 675 in Wessex; likely at

Crediton.l He entered the Benedictine monastery at Exeter
as a child and was trained ln the best learning of the

western world at that time. He showed ability as a

teacher and administrator2 and was marked for a fine

ecclesi stical career in a day when churchmen deserved

and received the highest re.spect. At the age of forty-one;

against the desires of his friends. ,. he left for Friesland
to do mission wo�k on the field where Willibrord had

labored for many years, and was still to serve. 3
tin1e,

But the political situation was very bad at that

Pepin II had just died, and Radbod was leading the

Frisians in a. rebellion against the Franks.

found himself alone, hated, and persecuted,

Boniface

There was no

one to whom e could appeal. He had no letters or authority
from any power that 1-rould

influence anyone.

only a short time �nd returned to England.

Boni.face was not cow.t'ortable in England.

He remained

He still

felt that he must preach the gospel to the pagans on the
continent, but never

and letters.

He le.ft

again li"ithout the proper authority
for·

Rome in 718

l. Willibald, Li;fe of

Talbot,, The Anglo-wn

to

receive papal

st, Bon,i.face, as found in c .H.
iss;onar:!ea
In Ge:rmanz (New York:
' "-

Sheed and"'Warct, 1�5 , 'p. 2iJ.
2 Willibald, pp. 31-36.
3 Willibnlcl, pp. 36-3S.
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authority for his

missionarJ

wor c.

Hera, he rece ved

the papa..1 commission as missionary to Germany,
art:icularl to the

letter

s been

1urin iens.

r served.

nd

Gregory's connnissioning

Your pious purpose, as it has been declared
to us ,. and your well- roved sincerity of faith
demand of us that we. make use of you·a.s our co
worker in spreading the divine w rde, which by the
race of God is our special c�re. Knowing, there
fore, that you have been from childhood a student
of s cred literature a.nd that you now wish, for
the love of God, to �end the talent divinely
ntrusted to you, be-dedicating yourself
ceaselessly to missionary work and the teaching
of the mystery of faith nmong the heathen,
caITying to them the saving knowledge of the
divine oracle, we rGjoice in your loyalty and
desire to further the -rork of g:ra¢e vouchsafed to
you. Wherefore, since with modest forethought
y�uhave laid befo�e the Apostolic See your
pious desir about the said mission, testing
your deign as a single member of a body submits
itself to the sovereignty of the head, your
humble submission to the direction of thi head
has pl&.ced your feet in the right path, and you
have become as it wcro a. perfectly articulated
member of this body .•
Therefore; in the name 0£ the indivisible
Trinity and y the unsha�cn authority or the
bl ssed Peter, prince of the Apostles, hose
government we administer by divine dispensation
in his Holy See, we now place the modesty of your
i us devotion upon a firm foundation and d.eeree
that with the word of' God's grace, that flame or
salvation which God came to earth to proclaim;
you may go forth with His guidance to those
peoples who are sti 1 in the bonds of infidelity .,
You are to teach theni the service of the
kingdom of God y
b the pers as on o.f the truth in
the name of Christ, the Lord our God� You �"ill
our into their untau5ht minds the preaching o.f
th the Old and the New Testament in the spirit
of virtue and love and sobriety and with reasoning
suited to their understanding.

Finally, we enjoin upon you that, in admitting
,-rithin the Church those who hav alt'eady believed

11
in God, you will insist upon using the sacramental discipline prescribed by the offieiel
ritual formulary of our Holy Apostolic See.
at.ever you may find lacking in your work,
you are to report to us as- you have opportunity. 4

Much ean be learned about Gregory II and Boniface from this
letter, but it is suffici�nt for my urpos here to note
that this was just the authority that Boniface wanted

when he ventured again into areas where the gospel had
never been preached.

He worked a short time in Friesland with Willibrord,

and then hurried to Germany whieh became the primary

field of his activity f"rom 721 to 739. 5 He returned to

Rome in 722 and was ordained roving bishop of Thuringia
by Gregory II.

His oath at this time is descriptive of

the nature of his work.

I, Bonifaee by the grace of God bishop,
promise to you,
blessed Peter, chief of the
Apostles ., and to your vicar. the blessed Pope
Gregory and to his successors; in the name of
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, the
indivisible-Trinity, and of this, thy most
sacred body, that I will show entirt faith and
sincerity toward the holy catholic doctrine and
Will persist in the unity of the same, so God
help me�-that faith in which, beyond a doubt,
the whole salvation 0£ Christians consists. I
will in no wise agree to anything which is
opposed to the unity of the Chureh Unive�sa11
no matter who shall try to persuade me; but�
will, as I ha.v e said, show in all things a
perfect loyalty to you and to the welfare of
your church, to which the power to bind and

I+ Boniface1 .Lejtefs, as round in Ephraim Emerton.
�on�face·(New York: Columbia Unive�sity
The Letters of�
Pr,ess, f94of;-1e�ter 12, PP• 3l,•33.
5 Willibald,, PP• 40...45.
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loose is given by God, and to you vicar and
his suec ssors.

But, if I shall discover any bishops who
a.re opponents of-the ancient institutions of
the holy Fathers, I will have no art nor lot
with them 1 but so far as I can· . 1-restrain
them or, 1.f' that is impossible, will make a
true re ort to my apostolie master. But .if
(which God forbid!) I should be tsmpted into
any action contrary to this my promise in
any way or by any device or pretext whatsoever,
may I be found guilty at the last judgment
and suffer the punishment of Ananias and
Sapphirat who dared to defraud you by·making
a false Cieela.ration of their property.

This text of my oath, I, Bonli"ace, a humble
bishop, have written with my own hand and laid
above thy most sacred body.. I have taken this
oath, as is prescribed, in the presence of
God, my witness and mi judge; and I pledge
mysel£ to observe it.

Boniface took this oath very seriously and it 1n.fluen�ed

much of his work as a missionary.

Boniface continued his work in Germany with good

results until 739 whe·n he turned to the frankish church

which was badly in need Qf reform.

He accomplished

much as the following study will show. and as is most

fully pictured in the deones of the synods. of 7� and
743. 7

But the frank1sh Church remained a state Church

throughout the life of Boniface, and forced many

compromises upon him.

In 753 he returned to Friesland as a·missionary,

and,. a£ter some encouraging results, was martyred with
6 Boniface� letter 16, p. 41.
7 Bonifa.ce, letter 56,

pp.

91•94.
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53 compnnions on June 5, 754.

'l'he acc0unt of his

is best ei ven in the imrc,s of 1is contemporar

eath

biographer,

>illibald.

1v1°hen the apnointe day arrived and the !:to nin ,
light was bre�\ing throur,h the clouds after sunrise,
enemies c re instead of friePds, new executioners
in place of ne1 uorshinpers of th� faith. A vnst
number of foes c1r, cd •,dth spears and shield
rushed into the ca· p branaishing their 11e2pons.
In the t1;Tinkli:ng of an eye the attendants sprang
from the cai-:1p to rncet them and snatched up a s
here D"'ld there to defend t1e holy band of
martyrs ( for that is whDt they 11ere to be) against·
the insensate fury of the nob. But t1e man of Go ,
herring the shouts an the on�1s1 of the rabble,
straightway called the clergy to his nice, ::i.nd.,
collecting toeether the relics of the saints,
which he ahmys cnr ied with him, cnme out of
his tent. At once he reproved the attendants
and forbade them to continue the conflict,
saying: "Sons, cease fighting. Lay dmm your
arms, for i-re are told in Scripture not to f•en er
evil for good but to overcome evil by good. The
hour to whi.ch we have lone loo -ced forward is near
and the de.y of o r re ease is nt hc:,nd. Take
comfort in the Lord and endure with gladness the
suffering He hns mercifully ord�ined. �ut your
trust in Him and He ·will grant deliverance to your
souls." An addressing himse f like
loving
father to tic priests, deacons and other clerics,
all tre.incd to the service of God, who stood
about hi!n, he gave them courage, saying: "Brethren,
be of tout heart, fear not them who kill the body,
for they cannot slay the soul, which continues
to live for ever." • • • Whilst with these mrds he
was encouraging his disciples to ccept the crown
of .1artyrdom, the frenzied mob of heathens rushed
suddenly upon them with sword and every kind of
war-li'e wennon, stai�ing their bodies uith
their precious blood.
Boniface stands out as one of the grea.t men of western

Europe n history.

Alzog says of him:

S Willibald, pp. 56-57.

To this end; God raised up_a man, distinguished·
£or force of characte� and gentleness of disposition,
and remarkable for prudence and pat'i,ent perseverance•
who not only gave to the Church in Germany a
complete organization 1 and insured her permanence,
by establishing the most inti.m te relations between
her and the Supreme Head of Christendom, but also
oarried the light ot the go:,pel ,among those German
tribes which
hitherto remained both pagan
and barbarous.

hr

Alz.og also mentions the inttelleetual impact of Bon• iface:
Tht, protestant professor t- Leo_, has a very
just remark relative t-o St. Bonifaetl - ttBonifae e • n
he says ,, "has contributed ineomparabf y more to_
the intellectual development in Germany,_ and, as
a eonsequenoe, to Germans, than. any single one
of all the la'Cer German k1ngs. n 10

This intellectual impact is the result not only of' hi.s

preaching, but also of his plant;ing monasteries as e ntere

for training native workers £or the church,

guidance, these were centers
centers of evangelization.ll

0£

Under his

learning as well as

This impac:t wae partly b cause of Boni.face's pers(>-nal

power.

He was respected and liked.

combination.

That is a rare

It is not hard to see why people reacted

in this way to him.

Hi1:i" letters preeent a sincere man

deeply interested in others'an.d always ready to help.

he wae sometimes too introspective and concerned about

It

----------------------------9 John Alzog H�sto -Q.t: the Church, 3 vols. (Mew
York: Benzigner, i-912), 11 • 11:r;lO Boniface, P• 120.

ll Lullus wrote a letter from Thuringia,about 740
requesting the privilege of remaining there for further
study. Boniface, letter 103 1. _pp, 175""176,

14
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his own sins, he did not treat others as harshly as he
did himself.

1,Tr. F.merton speaks highly of his charc1cter:

As to his person 1 quality, the unvarying
evidence of letters give us e. icture of a singularly
even, well-balanced character. His dominant
trait was r;entleness, combined ·with an unflinching
firmness when one his course of action v:as mc'lde
clear. • • • In the ,ihole ra1 60 of his corresoondence
t�ere is not a single note of susoicion or
distrust. 12

This compliment f'ro□ J :r. Emerton will be kept in mind

s

I demonstrate the Rims and methodn of the work of Boniface.
Lonif�ce can be tr □ted •

. oniface w.:s well-liked by many of his contemporaries.

This affection is demonstreted again and again in
correspondence

v- ith

intimate friends in Ene;LAnd.

from nevcral lndies for

Letters

dvice and pr�yor picture this. 1 3

The correspondence with Daniel, bishop of Winchester
reveal· this in an even more powerful way. 1 4

The heart

of Jonifacc is lc;id open in tho followin.:� letter to

niel:

To his beloved master, Fishop Daniel,
Bonifc.ce, servant of the servants o God, send"'
sincC!re and affectionate greeting. It is
well-knmm custom ,ong men ihen anything sad
or burdensome hapnens to them to seec for comfort
and advice from those in whose friend-

12 Bonif�ce, p. 17.
13 Boniface, letters from Lioba, pp� 59-60; Eangyth,
pp. 36-4('. ; r:g· urga, pp. 3�.-36; Dugga, pp. 40-41 ; and
Cena, p. 173.

14 Boniface letters from .aniel are found on ages
3 2f, l;..3f, and 11 f. There is one letter to Daniel
extant on page 1 14f.
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ship and wisdom they h ve esoeci 1 confidence.
lnd so I, trustin to your well-proven
fatherly wisdom and friendshin, am laying before
you the troubles of my ,1eary mind and am asking
your advice and comfort • • • •

I learned recently from a Priest who came
directly from yo to Ge ,any t1at you have
suffered blindness. • • • I, 1erefore I-believe,
trusting in your wisd m and patience, that
God has Sel"lt this trial for the Perfectj_ng of
your stren th and the increase of y0ur m rit
and that by means of it you my see more cle.'.'rly
with t1e eyes of the spirit end may desire all
the more the thines which God loves and
requires and may so muc1 the less see and desire
what God loves not but foriids • • • •

Th t Your Holiness ma be well a d may
offer Prayers for me is my earnest desire. 15

This is the v;riting of an op0n.hearted and honest r.ia..'1,

the

ind that cDn be liked, trusted, end respected.

His

other letters carry much the same marks.
An interestine sidelieht on his personality is his
love for books.

Tl e following is only a sample of many

requests for boo �s or ap.1reciations for books

lre dy sent:

Be mindful-of this devotion nd ta e pity
upon an old man, uorn out by the storms of the
German sea. Try to sunvort me by pouring out
your pr8yer to God, and help me with the Sacred
:Jritinc;s and the inspired treatises of t e Holy
Fathers, Since c: spiritual tract is well known
to be a teacher for those who read the Holy
Scriptures, I beg you to procure for je, as an
aid in sacred learnings, a part of - treatise
upon the A_ostle Paul; which I lack. I have tr cts
upon two epistles, one upon Roma.ns, the other
unon First Cori�thians. Further, whatever you may
find in your church library which you think would
be useful to me and ·which I may not be aware of,

15 Boniface, letter 64, p. 117.

or may not have in written form, pr2: let me

lmow about it, as a loving son might do f'or an
ignorant fati r, and send me also ny notes

of your mm.

This letter to Abbot Dudco will be appreciated by any

lover of books with enough imagination to conceive the
situation of this scholar se arated eo far from

libraries.

Boniface did his miss:tonary work in a gen ral area

which had :received the gospel before it had ever reached
his own people.

But a state religion and Arianism had

reduced the Church as a whole to a state of weakness.

The very fact that the German tribes on its borders were
still unevangel1zed proved the weakness of the :frankish

Church.

The latter Merovingians and their powerful

palace mayors used the Church for their own benefit.

Offices were given to the higi'lest bidders and those most
likely to be obedient to the secular rulers.

Martel sinned most in this.
treatment 0£ the Church:

Charles

Philip Hughes describes his

The aecesaion of Charles Mart$l made matters
orse. The ceaseless effort of defenc gainst
Mohammedians in the south and Sa.,--.cons in the east
whieh.f'i led the twenty-seve years o:f his
reign, entailed a ldnd of universal conscription
in the national life. To the needs of the
sovereign everything was ruthlessly subordinated,
th C urch no less than the rest. Its property,
its prestige, its jurisdiction and revenues were
chiefly valuable to him as a treasury from which
to reward the faithful vassal and to secure the
allegiance of the wave.rer, l-'i.en little better than

l6 Boniface, letter 3l1-• pp. 63 ..64.
3 0, 3 3 , 3 4, 3 5, 76 1 and 91.

See also letters
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brigc:nds, ancestors of the robbcr-b rron villains
0f the nursery tcle, began to fill the sees. So ,e
could not even rec: •• The luc ier a111on5 them 1eld
several secs at once. Other reat sees were

left f'or yerirs i t�1out a bishop. How the spi itual
life of the Church fare under such Drelates t
drunka.rds, m:irdcrers, deb�uchees, can be imagined.
Recalling it in years to come and rec�l�ing the
m 1: who was so lar7cly rcsnonsible, .. t. Boniface
could assure !) innin, Cb rlos r.·artel r·s son, that his
father was certainly in rre 1, �nd Pinni;.1 coul
believe it • . Jainnt thirt: years o. such a re o-ime,
cr0tming. • • a century of steady dccJ. ine, notlnng
but occ sio;i!')l, isol ted, individual niety was
left to survive. 1 7

This rwc e France a hc:'!rcler mission fiel. d t11 n unevn gelized

Gcrnany.

Dut, in the decades prece ing the work of Bonif ce,
mi "'sion::iries o� t 10 l:inc1 t:1c1t

a 12 rge nur-ibor of Iri,..
evc>ngelized :i:nelc. n<l
the gosnel.

1

d gone to the continent to snre.:,d

They won "'l?ny converts,

Church in some areas.

:12.

t

nd reforme

t e

..,ut they f .... 'lPd to org nize,

making much of their 1:ror < ineffect ve.

The religious revival of wriich the Irish
foundation at Luxevil m.s the centre had never
received any stG?dy su�nort from the Fran.is
kinzs. l·lherever the mon s of St. C lumb<-'nus
settled, workn of niety flourishc , morals c'.."."ld
Christian life revived, the he�thens were
converted. L·1t ver t11e great m ss of the
territory ruled by the Fr nks the old dis rdcrs
stj_J.l went on u:i.chec-::ed, cleric l illiteracy
and imr10rality, simony, ·he brut2.lity of the
lay nobles de�rD ing the Sees and the mon�steries
they forcibly annropriated. Desn'te all the lab rs
of a century of s ints, Frc:1nkish Cnthol;_cisn was
in as ba
nli�ht at t e end of ti e seventh
century as it 12d beer. a.t the '::le:.::;inn · ng. 18_

--------·------------------

17 c;hilip · :ughes, /i Hi3_tor of:_ The C 1 mrch, 3 vol mes
t
(Few ork: Sieed and "lard, 193 1, II, 129-lJC.
18 Pugl1es, II, 129.
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Boniface was not much inpres�ed ,·rit 1 the •mrk of these
Iris

m nks.

In ..:act, he constantly berates their work

as being worse tt an valueless.

'l'hey are often th

heretical an indi-..riduDlistic priests o. his letters
who are n t l')bec1 · ent t

the Churc

Rome, fl.nd do far. more .arm to

than good,19

Boni.fac t1us did great service for t1e � oman

Catholic Church.

R0me had beer unable to bring the

frankish Church under her power even under the energ.etie

leadership of Gregory the Great.

Later Popes had taken

little active interest in missions and ha.d not had the
power to do so.20 But now a man in the prime of life
presented himself for t,.1..i.s task, and did it well.

By

doing it \'Tell t He changed the history of Ettrope and

Western Civilization.
l9 Boniface, See letter 63 as an exam le of -t;his,
pp. 114.. 117.

20 Richard E. Sullivan J "The-Papacy a.nd Mis�ionary

Activity in the Early 1�addle Ages."

XVILL (1955),

• li-8.

Medieva� Stu.dies,

CHAPTER THREE

Bonif2ce colld ��t heln being influenced ly the
English Cnu1'.'cl-i 0f uhic1

e h.::id been a

nart

ancl act:ve

member _ r t�e · irst forty years of 1is llfe.

Even

though ho ?1over rct 1 lrncd to 7:n2JFnd c1fter receivi.ng
napal Auth0rity for

:1i.f3

work,

c orrcs, on cnce continued to

P.

lare;e

art of his

e with friends in �:nr: ;-:ind

and the influence of the ·:nglish Church rcma5.ned c1ctiYe.
T:ds influence was intcnni ie( by the intellect1 nl -n
spiritul'll vibor of t:ic .:nglish C 11 re 1 at this time.
careful orE;a·· 1zati n accomplished by

The

heodore of Tarsus

com.inod with this intellectu 1 renaissance and t. is

spiritual vie.r comhine. to exert a strong influence u on
all of �nglish li:c.
In

ge t measure, Bonifncc t.as what the i:_:nglish

Church was.
uor!-: mre

The incentives a.nd ail"'!s wh·i.ch motivc-ted his
or the :-:ozt n0rt t.1e incentiv s cind at..1:s of

the ·nglish Church.

i:e c- n "'ee in the English Churc 1 of

his df1y t 1e nodel for the misr.dona.ry wor c of' :':onifece.
went to Gemany and later to the fran t�s to b 1 ild
indir::;enous churc

1

n

with rill of tl c intellectu�.l life,

spiritual life and iP'lpact upon culture that he had known
20

He
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at home.

The f ct that Boniface was not a lone ,.,nglish

Man prcn ching on the continent, but that his lar1.:,e
group of helpers were almost w1olly recruited from
�ngl�nd reinforce this aim.

Geore;e Greenaway described t e im'l')act of the

contemporary 2nglish C mrch in his book on Boniface:

'I'heodore left as his memorial a church
cor1pact and harmonious, with its administration
working smoothly, wit1 a diocesen episcopate
firmly established on a territorial basis and
increar.dngly recruited from men of 1-nglo-Saxon
race, with both monks and secular priests
reforme and disciplined, with clergy and lay
folk alike intensely active in building and
endowing churches, schools and monasteries,
and in the first flush of relie;ious enthusiasm
already "l unching out into the deep" of
continental heathenism "to catch men" for
C1rist•••• He @onifac� undoubtedly re arded
1is apostol teas in some sense a common enter
prise of the whole English nation, .:md it was the
tradition·! Anglo-Sc1.xon religious culture of
the age of Bede which he strove to inculcate
into the schools and monasteries of tbe infc')nt
Gernf'n churches. The same is true of his work
as an ecclcsiastic,l organizer; the p ttern to
which he worked was always that of the English
Church as Theodore of Tarsus had shaped it. 1

T1is sounds like a cultural motive,
Church is no more than a cultu.rol
the assumption of Emerton.

nd it is, if the
nstitution.

This is

But the historian is not free

to a.s"'ume anything about t e nature of the Church.

must rather find the assumption of Boniface and his
correspondents.

He

They believed that t e Church was

primarily a spiritual institution as will be seen in the

-- ----------- -

1 George Greenaway Saint Bonif�ce (London: Adm
(
Charles black, 1955,, p. 5.
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following arguments.
the cultural

wD c-

the spiritual.

On the basis of the•r assunmtion,

a by-product of the n ain l im \·rhich wa

Er1crton has confu ·ed his

011m

idea of the

contemporary Church with the nature of the Church ae
socn in the eighth cont'lry.

Tl-e resu t is a mist ken

hi tor�cal evaluction.
The first area thet must be studied to pro,-,erly
eva.lucte the missionary work of Bonif ce is tat of
incentive and aim.

The t,;,m are distinguished here, and

pro'r')erly so, b1t it will be noticed that they are often
so close to0 ether as to oe difficult to separete.
The Incentive
'l'he incentive for the misnionary wor <: of Boniface
wns spiritual.

I find nothine in his letters thc1t

describes or infers e,ny desire to raise cult ral standards
as part of the incentive that drew him from his home to
labor Mong the paeans of Friesl nd anc. Thurin 1:,ia.

rut

there is a const nt refere�ce to sniritual incentives.
By "spiritual" I mean a full confidence in the

objective existence of a non-physicPl w rld inclucing
God, a Gels, Satnn, demons, "e2.ven, Fell

men.

nd the "'Ouls of

' l e renli ty of t.lis \-rorld nnd itc etern:i. ty in

contrast with the tempora.lity f the phy�ical world
constrained Boniface to worl towar

the Sclv�tion of hi

o·wn soul and t 1ose of others fron Hel

to

r

1

caven.

T'.1:i.s

frdth ha

the result

01.

changing his whole life.
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This

is what Boniface and his corre"por:dents ruePnt by the

word sniritual.

It has many r.iec:ni.ng�, but we must accept

the one in use in the period under considcrntion, no

matter what our pr0.ference mi:-{ht be.

'r1a.t Boniface believed in the rea.lity of a nryiritual

world is hardly a point to be arg,ued.

IP a letter written

to Ee.dhurga in ?h;i, he describes as do btlessly true a vision
seen by a nonk from the monastery at i.·:enlock. 2 The monk

wa.s ill

nd during this time he had the veil tfken from

his eyes so that he conJ.d see the sniritual world.
He s�1 :ld t 1at the extreme pain from a r�olent
illness had sud�enly freed his snirit from the
burden of hi ce body. He felt lil<o q ma seein
and wide-awake, whose eyes had been veiled by a
ense covering and t1en suddenly the veil was
lifted and everyti1ing made clear which hBd
oreviousl ., been invi ible, veiled, cl'lci. unknown.
f�o with him, when tho veil of the J.lesh WctS c�st
"side the whole w1iverse seemed to be br u<� t
together before his eyes.3

For Donif[lce t11ere is no doubt Pbout the objective reality

of this spiritual world.

All that is needed is the

separation of the soul from the body so that this

objective world r.iay become visible.

Freed from the body,

the monl· · iJ soul wo.s c rried hi1,l-i in tho air through a fire
that sur ounded thew, ole earth to a P1£"ce where he could
2 Donifacc, letter 10, po. 25-31.
3 Boniface, lAtt0r 10, �. 25.
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view the souls that had left their bodies.

He reported further that in the space of
time while he was out of the body a greater
multitude of souls left their bodies
and
1
gathered in the place where he was than he
had thought to fonn the whole race of mankind
on earth. He said also that there was a crowd
of evil spirits and a glorious choir of the
higher angels. And he said that ·the wretched
spirits and the holy a.ngels had a violent
dispute concerning the souls that had come
forth from their bodies, the demons bringing
charges against them and aggravating the
burden of their si1_1s. the angels lighte:p.ing
the burden and making excuses for them. 4

These souls as well as the angels and demons were not

myths for Boniface, but have an objeetive existence which
few would doubt at that time.

For those whose sins outweighed the virtues, there

was Hell with its purifying fire for some and eternal

damnation for others.

He reported further that he saw, as it
were in the bowels of the earth, many fiery pits
vomiting forth terrible flames and as the
foul flame arose, the souls of wretched men in
the likeness or black birds sat upon the margin
of the pits clinging there for a while wailing
and howling and shrieking with human cries,
mourning their past deeds and their present
suffering; then they fell screaming back into
the pits. And one of the angels said: nThis
brief respite shows that Almighty God will give
to these souls in the judgment day relief from
their punishment and rest eternal." But beneath
these pits in the lowest depths, as it were in a
lower hell, he heard a horrible, tremendous, and
unspeakable groaning and weeping of souls in
distress. And the angel said to him: ttThe
munnuring and crying which you hear down there
comes from those souls to which the loving
kindness of the Lord shall never eome, but an
4 Boniface, letter 10, p. 26.
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undying fl me shall torture them forever."5

Heaven is pictured briefly as beauty and happine ss:

He saw also a place of wondrous beauty,
wherein a multituc.e of very hand.some , en :ere
enjoying extr ordinary h ppiness, and they invited
im to come and share in their iapniness if it were
permitted to him. And a fragrance of wondrirful
sweetnes came to him from the breath of the
blessed s uls rejoicing together. The holy
angels �old him t.nt this was the famed Paradise
of God. 0

Heaven and Hell were
to

}50

lif e ce

s objectively real to the monk and

s was the earth upon which they were living.

�• urgatory was a black, fier.r ri var of punisrunent

for those dyine; w:t th u confessed sins.

He saw also a pitch-black fiery river, bo ... ling
and glowing, dreadful and hideous to loo upon.
Over the river a lor, was placed as
bridge. The
holy and glorious souls, as they left their
assembly, hastened thither, anxious to cross
to the other side. Some went over cteadily
without·falterin0 but others, slipping from
the log, fell into the infernal stream. Some
of these were plunged in nearly over their he s,
others only partly, some to the knees, some to
tho waist, nd some to the armpits. ind yet,
each one of thoae who fell came up on the
p osite bank far more brilliant and bePutiful
than i-ihen he fell into the foaming and pitchy
river. fend one of the blessed angels said of
those fallen ones: "These are souls which after
thjs mort&l life with some trifling sins not
quite removed, needed some kindly correction
from a merciful GQd, that t 1ey might be a worthy
offering to him."'/
,

This, of course. reflects the general beliefs of t1e time.
·:oniface and his contemporaries believed fully in the
' . face, letter 10,
5 boni
pn. 27-23.

6 Boniface, letter 10, p. 28.
7 Boniface, letter 10, . 28.

p

validity of the vision, and its corr�spondence with
external reality.
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Boniface believed that this vision

as he heard it from the monk himself was a true view of

reality because of proof given in the form of secrets

revealed to the monk during the vision that were later
proved by investigation to be true.

Later he proved by their own statements
that what had been declared •to him by the angels
coneerning the pi.ous priests and the sinful

woman was true. And shortly afterward the
death of the wicked king proved that what he
had seen of him was the truth. s

This acceptance of t is spiritual. reality necessarily

had a strong impact upon Boniface. Not only was it
objectively real, but i�a the controlling reality�

Everything that a man did 1 whether good or bad, had its
corresponding reaction in this spiritual world.

What a

man was in this life determined his place of abode and

manner of li:fe forever.

Such a. faith could not help to

affect his preaching, for his vecy occupation demonstrates
his concern with the future in this future world both of
himself and of those to whom he preached.

The letters of Boniface constantly tritness to the

reality of God and of His effective action within the

physical world.

This is the constant assumption o:f the

prayers and requests for prayer, for the encouragements,
consolations and exhortations.

Instances of God's

effective activity in the world are assumed or explioitely
8 Bon1.f'a.ce, letter lO, p. JO.
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stated in nearly every letter.

In a letter to Abbot

Aldherius, Boniface asks tor prayer for aid from God.
Tc his reverend brother, Abbot Aldherius,
Boniface, humble servant of the servants of
God, sends gre.eting in Christ.

From the depths of my heart I beg your
gracious love to bear me in mind·in your holy
prayers and I urge you to implore for me our
merciful God, who is the author of our wanderings,
that He will hold our frail vessel in His
guiding and protecting hand, preserve it f:tom
the waves of the Geman tempests, and bring it
safely to the peacetul shore or the heavenly
Jerusalem.

We beg you also to intercede for the
peoples of the Germani race who are given over
to the worship of idols !. beseeching our Lord,
who gave His own blood ror the sa.1 vation of
the whole world and who 4eeires that all men
shall be save and shall come, to a knowledge
of t.he tl"'llth 1 that He may bring them to acknow
ledge their Greator and 1ead them into the
bosom 0£ Mother Church. 9

Motice the confidence that God does make a difference in
history.

He believed that the objeqtively real God would

actively work within history and change its course in

answer to prayer.

'le exhortations given by Boniface assume the reality

of the spiritual world as revealed in the Bible.

He

illustrated this in a letter to Grifo, son of Charles

Martel.

Meanwhile remember, my dear sons, the word
of the Psalmis!: "As for man, his days are as
grass: as a flower of the field eo he flourisheth <i "
And the Apostle says: "The whoi e world lieth in
wickedness." And the Twth says in the Gospel:
9 Boniface, letter 38; pp. 66.,67.

"What shall it profit a man if he shall gain.
the whole world, and lose his own soul?" And
again in the Gospel, of the glory of the just:
"Then ahs.11 the righteous shine forth as the
sun in the kingdom of their Father ... And
Pa� the Apostle concerning the blessedness
of the eternal life: "Eye hath not seen, nor
ear heard., neither have entered into the heart
of man, the things which God he.th prepared
for them that love him."

Act therefore, my sons so that your
reward may shine even more ,orightly in the
highest heaven.

We pray that it may be well with you for
length of days in Christ. lo

Apart from an objectiv ly real spiritual world this

series of exhortations, which is entirely in the words of

Scripture, would be senseless.

A letter from Cuthbert, Archbj.shop of Canterbury., to

Lullus, successor of Boniface gives a contemporary

evaluation of the incentive that drove Boniface to

missionary work.

e can never forget the anguish of varied
and continued suffering which you yourself
endured for such a long time in company with
our f�tbElr beloved of God, the martyr Boniface
of blessed memory, in the midst of pagan
tormentors; heretical and schismatic false
leaders, in your pilgrimage so filled with
cruel dangers, for the love of your eternal
home. 11

The last words are the description of the incentive which

drove both Boniface and Lullus, as well as the rest of his

follo ers to preach the gospel in Germany.
10 Boni!'ace, :&tter 48, pp. 76-77.

11 Boniface, 1 •tter 111, p. 184.

It was their
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confidence in the reality of an Gternal home in Heaven
ith it� att. nda
. nt r

rds; a

a co sequent lov for that

home.
Cut,hbe:ln g e

. n to <1 ascribe th joy o.f that eternal

boo•
H.
th hi m ny intimate c�tmiol'l& hae
ntored with joy and glo:ry throu tho agony of
martyrdom into the otemal re tot bi
e venly
fathorl d• tthile u, tbe urri.vo7t ot uoh men,
wal 1: t th so much th
0 ter diftiet ty and
danger in tho . dst ct diw.rs tri ls now th t
you ro �or the res nt d. pri ve of' so gre. t
. z· tber and toacher♦,12
It is int
situation o.t Doi t(ce an tu lue tn the a ve quotation.
sue 1 · · co panoon drt·

ot t

inc�nti

wit

tu

me f'o ee t 1 · intensity

spirltu l wor. d. had for

Th ir cont1denee is aleo illuatrat d in t e

the e Mn.
re oreno

that th

ho

to

e n depriv d of' Bonifac

t

for th pres nt .,tt

A ta1thfulm1.u,.a in missionary work like ht will 1'"0-•ult ill
a re

al

or

their personal association a de t

11

little l ter in tho sam 1 ttel"', Cuthbert; ref rred.

tc anoth

ims o 1 a

ornc . •

t:ront.ed more fully undei-

m, entions t.h trlr. ls t at h

bore wi lingly "f'or the l w ot Clir.1.at and · or the saving
oE

oula. t 13 A ,· in, it i

the spiritual · orld rnt -� than

cultural growth 1n t e pr ent th t i.s the 1.n.e ntiw tor

12 Doni£ace, lett r lll, P• litl..13 Boni.tac - j letter lll, P• Ul4,
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?he Aim
The aim of '3onif ce wcis decided by the ince tive
vr 1ich directed his missiona .,.. ., work.

He was working

primarily for t. e salvc?tion of his own soul, of the souls

of others and for the rm'lc rds that wo 1ld be his in rreAven
for fvit,1ful service.

The letters of encouragement written to Bor.iface from

both "�n .,.lend and ':.ome re :,ularly promise him rewards in
Heaven for .fait,1fulness :ln his missionary wor c.
A reward in an objectively real Heaven is the basis

for encouragement in a letter from r'oue Zacharias.

Finally, beloved brother, have comfort in
God, be brave and strong in the work to which
divine mercy has called you; for that great hope
of revmrd auaits you which God has promised to
those who love Him. ll�
and
Fight on then, beloved; act with energy and
continue watc1ful in tho service of Christ, that
his flock may increcse more rind more and that you
may receive abundant and eternal reward and may
become, as we believe, n"rta1er and companion of
the Apostles with the chosen saints of God. 1 5
and

So act, beloved brother, in the ministry
entrusted to you that you may receive a reward
from Almighty God and may merit eternal life. I 6

14 Boni ace, letter 51, p. 3·�'· .
•,., ace, letter
15 r;onir
n
57, p. 96.
16 Boniface, letter 77. ' p • 13 5.

"uch assurances

c..

re sufficiently c ommon to reveal their
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acceptcnce by all the Popes who corresponded with
noniface. 1 7

One ot,er quotation from a letter from

Gree;ory III summarized the content of most of these.

For so you will prepare 0reat rewards ror
yourself, becc1une you will gf:.in for o r Gd
Al ,,.,_i::-;hty, a i:::ell-instructed Bnd devout people. • • •
for it is written: "Strait nnrl narrm1 is the

ray that let1dcth unto life. 11 Carry on therefore,
my rothcr, t e �:ood uork you l:F., ve begun, s that
i,_ the day of Christ our God you can speak in
the assembly of tho s�ints about to be judeed
saying: ttLo, here am I and the children Thou a.st
given me;· I lwve not lost
inr;le one of them. n
And 3:ain, "Lord Thou ht!st given mto me five
tL,lcnts: beh6 1 d I ave gained other .five al('!o."
1
_· :cn shall· you be worthy to hear the voice of
God saying, 11 tlcll done, thou good and f. ithful serv nt: thou ,1ast been faithful over a
fc�, thinr.;s, I will m::J .c thee r1 1ler over r�ny
things: E1ter into the joy of thy Lord."

D nicl, bid1op of 1!inchcster and an intimate nersonal
friend of Dor.i f acf}, expressed the so.ne ideas from
'n•·1.ond in eac

of t ie three letters t 1 t he wrote to

"Doing �1is with heartfelt devotion, you will

Donif[ce.

both .fulfill the

ivine command nnd, trusting in the

orc1e;le of God, receive '-'n cverla�ti!1..r; re1:mrd in Ilis
rescnce. nl9

content.

"uch letters .from Enr,land from an inti,,,ate

friend ,·roul

17

'l.'he ot er two letters h. ve the same general
more lL:ely e>xpress the feelings of �onifacc

Bonif�cc, letters

16 , 17,

21.;.,

18 Boniface, letter l:-5, p. 71.,.•
19 Boniface, letter 11, p. 32.

26, 28 ' 4,7.
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himself than letters fro"'l P.ome.

1�not 1cr bish n from Englc1nd, •rorthelm, wrote a letter

to Jonifacc concerning tho conversion of tho Caxons.
Le concludes the letter with the words,

11

•

•

earnestly beseech divine mercy to aid you and

•

we
11

yours in all good works, t1at you r.1.ay rcien wit1 r.:hrist
in the i orld to come. r, 2 0
Boniface himself used !Icaven and its reward to
encourage Grifo to further assistance of missionary
work in the are, under his governorshin.

I bee; and beseech your favor••• that if God
gives you the porer, you will aid the servants
of God in Thuringia, clerks, priest, monks and
handmaidens of Christ, and will defend the
Christian people against the malice of the heat1en,
that the pagans ma.y not destroy them, and that
you may have your eterna! reward before t.e
judgm.ent sect of Christ • .__1

T 1e last phrase shm•,s that Boniface was in full accord
wit_1 the idea that service for God will hrine; reward for
the one serving at the judgment seat of C1rist whic1 will

usher in eternity.

Thoueh this is not stated as an �im

for mission wort, it is an encour'='gcment toward protecting

mission ries in t1at work which adds up to the same thing.
He �lso referred continually to the final jud,vnent, both

of good works and of sins, in a letter to �thelbald, cing
of Engl·nd. 22

He wrote a letter of request to Abbot

20 I>oniface, letter 47, n. 76.
21 Boniface, letter 48, p. 76.

22

/\.lso

!)oniface, letter 73, p11. 124-130.

see Letter 24.
See also 74.
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Fulr:1.d of �"'t. Denis, and opens it with the follrn• in1;:,

Preyer for hocvcnly reward.

I know not how to return such t 1anks ,1s
you deserve for t'1e spiritual friendship which
you fo Goa's $a' o have so often shown to me in
my trouble:::;, but I pray the 1,lmighty to reward you
forever in the �1i<=,hest mavens and in the joy
eels. 2
of the

The final reward in hc.:."' ven is a,snin pleced before his

reader as t e e::id of his prayers.
But Boniface never states thflt his o-wn basic aim
is Heaven and its rewards.

Be believed that there would

'--.e reward in ;Ioc.ven for those rho _.::.'.i thfully served
God as t 1e a ·ove quotations indicc:,te.

The fact that

1e

never applied such statements to his m·m work would seem
to argue a.;:,: inst my position unleG"' we can give a
reasonable exnlanation for their ab�·ence.

Boniface does, hm-rever, mention the future in
relation to his o�m work, but 2.lways

j dgmcnt.

1.11en he

spoke to others he snoke of rew rd or reward and judgment.
Eis reticence with rer;ard to him.self pictures not his
theology of the nin of r,1issions, but his o·m intros ective
and self-judging n2ture.
This self-judcine attitude is reflected in his oath

for service.

Bitf if (which God forbid) I shoula ·e
tempted into any action contrary to this my
promise in any iray or by any device or retoxt
2 3 �onifacc, letter 93,

• 169.

See also 106.

ilty at the 1st
whatever, may I be found
judgment and suffer the punishment of .A nanias
and Sapphira, rho dare to defraud you by
makint:> a false declaration of their property. 24
This was not unco"m1on in oaths of obedience and we dare
not place too r.mch wei 0ht upon it.

But the following

quotation from a letter to Cuthbert, Arc.1bishop of
Canterbury reveals an inward-looking and self-effacine
tendency that is not

tall rare in

is letters.

For t is reason a dread necessity impels
us to present ourselves as an exa.'np .e to t _e
faith .11 according to the word of the Ano"'tle that is, if I ftm not mistaken, the teacher is to
live so justly t1at his deeds·shall not
contradict his words and that, while he himself
may live prudently, he shall not be silently
condemned for the sins of others • • • • ·F'or,
according to the word of Gd to Ezekiel, he
to whom the preac ing of the 1 ford is
entrusted, even though he live a boly life,
ncve .....thelcss, if he is ashancd to rebuke
those w o live wickedly, shall peris1,
toe;et1cr witl all t o::;e who ncrish throue;1 his
silence. And what shall it rofit him to e�cane
the penalty of his mm sins if he is to be
nunished for those of others?25
;,onifa.ce as
�constantly aware of the "dread necessity"
of 1is ministry c1nd

ns usually somewhat conce ned

a out his own failures in his ministry to others.

He wns

concerned th,:,t he might be one who would suffer for the

sins of others because of the ir1 Y) erfection of his ministry

of preachin8 and reformation.

His

01n

sense of resnonsibility

and 1igh ide ls filled hirn with concern at his accomplis124 Ponifrce, letter 1,6 p. 41.

----·-·- __

25 �onif[ce, letter 78, p. 139.

__,.._"

___

monts rat.rnr than encouraeing him with rewards in Heaven.
This introspective

ttit.u e is illustrated in ct

leest two ways in his letterE",.
cert2L ty

c.

C'

35

The first is hj_c• un

to t 1e correctness of his decisions, ·ut also

cbout those he hns already ma e.

In a

ettcr to Daniel,

bishon of :!incl ester, he opens his insecure heart:

And so I, trusting to yo .r well-nroven
r�therly 1.-risdom and frienc.ship, am lRying before
you the troubles of r1y weary mind and am B.,;;.,k.' ng

your advice and comfort. :1e have nCit only, as the
,postle s Y"", "Fightinr;s wit! out anc fec>rs within,"
but we have fir.;htings wit1in swell as fears,
26
ca sed espcciall r by f" lse priet;ts and hypocrites. • • •

These fightin�I;$ , nd fee.rs are a fairly regular p rt of
letters addres .. ed to intir1 te friends.
1ere is emphasize

His insecurity

by the fact that he had already written

Pope Zacharias about t 10 sane pro ,lem2 7 end had received

an answer. 28

The second illuctr2tion of Ronifnce's introspective
attitude is his constc:>nt awaronet;s of his own sin.

In the

letter to D"niel quoted atove, Boniface _ears injury to
his own soul from the folse priests and hypocrites in
the fran ish Church.

"In all these matters we seek first

your intercession with God that we may finish the course
of our ministry wit out injury to our s0111.n 2 9

26

Bonif.:;ce, letter

63, p. llh.

27 Boniface, lotter 50, pp. 78-83.

28 I3oniface, letter 51, PP• 83-88.
29 r:oniface, letter 63, p. 115.

This fear
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of injury to his own . ·0:11 was rel(· ted to hif! oath of
obedience where he proniscd:

But if (which God forbid) I should be tempted
into any action contrary to t!1is my !}romise in
any •1ay • • • mcy I be found ""Uilty at the last
judgment and �8ffer the pun.is 11cnt o_ .i.nani.- s
and apphira • .:S

He referred later to this oath.

I fear the guilt of such comrnm1ic,tion
{with false priests), remembering that at t.1e time
of my ordination, by the co!"lrnnnd of Pope Gregory
(II). I swore by the body of St. Peter to
refuse communion with men of t 1at dnd unless
I could convert them to the way of church lcw.
But I fe r still Pmre the injury to the
people, if· e.m unable to go to the prince of
t 1e F'ranks. 3 1

r

This fear reg, rding himself

W'•s

not a passi n t 1 t

destroyed his e fectiveness, but it was sufficient to
prevent him from gloryin- in his own fJ.ture rewc- rds.

'fhe .foll0wing brief quotations from two different

letters emphasize this self-concern and deep introspection.
Pray earnestly for me, since for my sins
I am wea.ried w.'..th r,any so rows and am far more
disturbed by anxiety of mind than by the labor
of my body.:;2
And ten years 1 ter, he writes:
We beseech your loving-kindne"'s with eernest
prayer to intercede for us wit the Creator of
�11 things. Th t you may know th re on for
this request let me tell you that, for 01r sins,
30 Boniface, J.etter 16, n. l:.l.

31 Bo.niface, letter 63, p. 116.

32
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. ,.,.,..., ce,
on11
letter 27, p. ?7.
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the way of our wandering is beset by tenme t"'
of many kinds. 33
I thin

that ire c,.,n safely conclude that the .failure

o.f : oniface to speak of his Olrm rewards in Heaven _ or

mi"'sionary service is not a contra iction of his encourage

ment of others on these same grou'1.cls.

ca n be blamed to his own introsDection.

His own eticence
IIis belief in

reward in Heaven as a proner aim and his O\'m aim cen be
sumr!iarized then from his own encoura.:>ements to others, anc

by the fnct t mt t.,ose who so encournged him were able to

assume its validity ac a basis for ar mcnt , rather th�n

makinG it a point of argument.

Closely relc ted to this personal aim was the best way

to accomplish it, ncmcly the salvation of souls. 34

One

impact of the Irish missionaries on England iad been this
ideal of serving God best by le2.ving one's nRtive land and

pre .ching the Go�mel to others.

Sometimes this preaching

for the sal vt,tion of others seems to be an end in itself

rather than a means to an end and it would be extremely

dif!icult, if not impoc.sible, to

rove what the relation

ship was in the mind of DoniI'ace, or in the mind of his
correspondents.

rut

it is obvious that the winning of

Paeans from their dc:.rkness to Christianity wa.s alw ys in
the mind of 1 ·onif ce as t 1e immediate ain of 1is wor c.
33 1:,on1.1 ace, letter 65, pp. 121-122.
34 Boniface, letter 80, p.- 112.
TO)

•
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Grego y III wrote a lette�;" to the Old Saxons in
738 or 739 encouraeing them to accept the ministry of

1:oniface along with a se Mon of his mm.

Eis final

par r,raph is a description of the aim of tJ � r,ror

of

Boniface as the spokesm, n of Ilo'Ue saw it.
Deloved, our .f.:1.it1ful fellow servent in the
Lord, our brother and fellow bishop Boniface is
sent to you that he may le rn t, e conditions
anong you end "ODY comfort your hearts -.ri t the
uord of exhortat:i.on in Christ Jesus our Lord,
so that you may be dclivere from the sn res
of the devil, end be found worth to be counted
among the chil ren of adoption rnd, n-et free
from eternal damn, tion, m:?y enter into ever
lastinr; life.35

'I'his is a very clear statement of spirit al purpose.
must be delivered from Satan and eternal dDmnation.

They

They

must be delivered to adoption into tha family of God and
eternal life

y exhortation.

Fope Zacharias states t1is same
written some ten years later.

urnose in a letter

"l-tay you acconplish the

mission laid upon you for the vii •-:ning of souls a C)ainst

the days of Jesus Christ.n36

Here, the two aims of reward

at the jud r ncnt of Christ and t.1e salvation of souls are
,joined, but the inm.cdio.te aim is the latter.
:.:onifr'ce himself ascribed to thi"' aim.

He urites a

short, personal letter to the abbess Eadburga in 735 or

736 and concludes wita a prayer request t at pictures his
35 }3onifc.ce, letter 21, p. �-7.
36 ronifacc, letter 8t, P. 142.
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mm aim.
Pray to Hir. who dwells on hie;1 but looks
after t.1e lowly, that He may for1..,ive my faults
n::id lend :ac His word in t. e openin� of ry
mouth, so that the .cospel of the r;lory of
Christ r.w.y run its course nnd b e r.iade manifest

nraone the n�tions.37

'

The effective preacl,ing of the cospel was the aim tl at

controlled his efforts.

Two years later i3onifuce wrot.e to the Ant;lo-Saxons

of •:ngland an exhortation to assist in his work because
of tho racial relationship with t.E) Saxons to w1om he vn.s
then preachi!'S•
He earnestly beseech your brotherly gor> - ness
to be mindful of us, w10 a.re worth so litt e, in
your prc1yers th".t i-re !!lay be dcl..'.. vered from the
snare of Satan the huntsmen and from t·ric ad and
cruel men, that the word of God may mace its
i·ray and be glorifi ed. We· beseech you to obtain
through your holy pra ers, that our Lord and
Goel Jes s Christ, "t.1ho wi l have a 1 ie to be
saved• and to come unto the knowledge of God,"
F.,ny t.urn the hearts of the pagan Saxons to the
C·,tho1ic fnith, th t they may free themselves fro.1
the snares of the devil in wl icl thev are bound
nd may be gathered a.mone the children of' rothcr
Church. Te. -ce pity unon them, for they them
selves are sayin
nwe are of one blood Dnd one
bone 1rith you. 11 Remember that the way of all
earth is at· h: nd e.nd that in i'.ell no one will
confess God, nor will death prrise Him.38
The Sal v tion of t iesc Saxons is here t 1e finnl 2-.:.m of a
nan deadly serious ctbout uirmin" t 1.em to Christ.

He ms

c:1lso interested in all of t.ie help that he can get ir

continuing this uork of salvation.

37 Bonif'acc, letter 30, • ,Sl.
38 -nDOnJ.• fc,Ce,
'>
letter 46, p. 75.
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Bonif�ce wrote a letter to Ar:· 1bishon I:.:::,bert of
Yor-:: describine a :oriest , ho ,1ad fallr:.m into ca ntl sin,
but uho now seemed to be ref ormcd and vms doing all of
the wore of a priest alone for a large num er o_ people.

!1oniface felt t 1at t.1e mf'n should )e d sciplincd, but has
not done it for t1e people's sake.

Ju<lGe then between me and the erring people,
whether it is better, or at least the lesser
evil, th�t suc1 a man should pcrfo . the service
of the sacred altar or that the nass of the
people should die as pagans because they have
no 1:ray of necurin0 a otter n nister. 39

He coes on to state thnt he conld have him do pent;nce �n
be reinstated• but then the people would lose confidence
in him.

If that h

. cned HThe mass of the people

i'lOU

d

be shoe wd, many souls could be lost throUi:;h the scandal. u40
It is obvious here t1at no matter how much this sensitive

man with his high idc<"tls is tortured by this lJad priest,

his final purnosc of the o�lv«tion of souls controJ.s his

actio 1s.

The man ,.ms allm·,ed to continue his Hor-:.

The final evidence thn.t the s<1vin0 of souls is a
basic pu

ose of Boniface is found in a letter written

by Cuthbert s1ortly after the martyrdom of Boniface.

Summ rizing the work of Boniface in the middle of the
letter, Cuthbert t-1ritcs:
Ile recall these thines to memory, for
exo.mple, ·when ue think of thnt noble teac 10r

39 Donifqce, letter 91, p. 168.

40 Donifnce, letter 91, p. 168.

41
and artyr Bonif2ce with what diligence he
labored in the know edge of God, what perils
and wh,t tr.:als he bore wil ingly even unto
de�th for the l�ve of Christ and for the
savin of souls.41
Bonif.:-.ce' s EnElish fricn s and edmirers evalu,. ted his
purnosc int.he same w,y.
T�i� letter also givos us a 1int of a t�ird possible
im.

He accomplished his great uork n_or the Love of

Christ. u42

�/hen Gre�O!'Y II entrusted Boniface 1ith 1is

mission to the �eethen on �ay 15, 719, he mentioned this
aim to serve God out of love:

· And that you noi-'r wish, for the love of
God, to extend the tc1.lent divinely entrusted
to you, by dedicating yourself ceaselessly
to missionary ·work end the teaching of the
mystery of faith among the hefl.thon.li-3

Service out of love or

repayr.,cnt to r;o

for I.is brace

third air, for the missionary work of Boniface.

is perhaps

But here Boniface is talking e.bout 1imself agein end
his natur�l reticence takes over.

I can find no stctement

of service �or love as an �im from the letter that
Doniface wrote.

Christ is there.

fearly every letter

opens with a greeting "In the ncme of Christ" and closes

with a nrarewell in Chri�t" or its equivalcnt. 44
41 Boniface, letter 111, p. 186.

42 Boniface, letter 111, p. 18->.

43 Don1.1ace, letter 12, p. 33.
44, Donif£ ce, see letters 9, 10, 1 •:,
T.)

•

""'

J

'

27,

3C, 33, etc.
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Berond these the references are only pas'-'in references
to Christ.

Even the greetings may be no more than that.

It would argue strongly for my thesis if there were
statements of thin aim for thic- purDose, but the evidence
from the oth ·,r arguments stil

seems to me to be conclusive.

:>erhcPS it is only his retice11c0

bout saying an thing

good about him elf or describing his own deepest feelings
too freely.
/\. careful re.::ding of .11 of the correspondence of
Bonifocc will reve!'ll the fact thnt most of the quot tions

that I hf'vC given hnvc n·nor plrces in the letters quoted.

�ost of the letters re discus"'ing other subjects or
arguing other problems.

At first this might seem to ta.ke

aw<'y fron their v,.lue , s evidence for spiritual nc.,ture
of the incentive and aim of the miss.:.onary work of Boniface.
�ut this nctuclly makes their evidcntiel vnlue greater.
statements quoted e.re not being argued.

The

They are assumed

as the basis for the main body of the letters.

This easy

and unargued a sumption proves the accept�nce of the M<"terial
quoted by all concerned nd increases their va.lue for my thesis.
I believe thet the incentive and

imn of Ioniface

demonotrate the v lidity of my thesis th t his work was
the establishment of a spiritual, and indigenous church on
the continent re.thcr than Emerton' s conception of a
cultural ch nge.

I turn now to the mctbod of the work of

Boniface to furth r strengthen this contention.

CHAPTER FOU'

THE .\iliTHOD P.LD IGSJL b
The ��et 10d

The sinccritv or lac. of sincerity·or Boniface's
aim in his miss�_onrry work chould be evident fron the
methods he used.

· here �re two asnects

method tr..at should be examined.
presentation to t 1e paenn.

f his evangelical

The first is his initial

The second is his work with

those who h.'1vc accepte' Christianity.
For the par;ans.

Eme ton stated t nt Boniface "depe ded less

persu�sion

no:r :

y oratoricDl annePl than upon t1e ecision of

tri al chieftans. ul

The correspon ence, ho rever, pla.ces

a strong empn.asis unon persuasion by oratorical e.ppeel or
pre.?ching as the way of reaching pagans for Christianity.
Pope Gregory II r;cve Bonifncc a letter of encouragement
as he first left Home for Frieslc1.nd.

Your pious purpose i as it hc::s een decl red
to uc, end your well-proved sincerity of faith
de nd of us that we make use of you as our
co-t or-cer in spre�dine; the divine words which
by the grace of God. is in our s.ecial care.
Knowin0 , therefore that you h,ve been from
c ildhood a stu ent of sacred literat re end
that you now wish, for the love of God, to
extend the t lent divinely entrusted to y-ou,

l Ephraim Emerton, The LE')tters of· St. Boniface (New
York: Columbia U:1iversity Pre�·, 19hoT,p. lo.

1+3
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by dedicating yourself ceaselessly to missionary
work and the teaching of the mystery of faith
among the heathen, carrying to them the savin
knowledge of the a.ivine oracle, we rejoice in
your loyalty an desire·to further the or. of
grace vouchsafed to you • • • • We now place
the modesty of your pious devo·tion upon a firm
foundation n<l decree that with the word of
God's grace that flame of salvntion • • • you
may go fort� 1 with his guidance to t-hose peoples
who are still in the bonds of infidelity • • • •
You are to teach them the service of the
kingdom of God by tie persuasion of the truth
in the na.me of Christ • • • • You will pour into
their untc1ur;ht mj_nds the preaching of both
the Old Testament nnd r:ew Te tanent • • • •
with reasoning suited to thoir understanding.2
1;otice the stress on method in the key phrases.
would be "sprea ing the divine words."

Bonif ce

J\s a "student of

sacred literature" he would be teaching the mystery of

faith among the heathen, carrying to them the saving
knowledge of the divine oracle.

He should "teach them . • •

by persuasion of the truth • • • both the Old and flew
Test

onts. ''

It would be difficult to state it more

f rcefully.

Popes Gregory III3 and Zacharias1+ acceuted the same

method of preoc·;ing.

Fee.in, their stc temEmts are so clear

that there cHn be no doubt of their purpose, while evidence

to the contrary is cornpletely lacking.

Boniface's friends

among the �:nglish episcopate iere outsnoken in their
2 Boniface, letter 12, p . 32-33,.
p

3 nonif ce, letter 21, pp. 45-47.
4 Boniface, letter 8C, pu. H�2-ll�.9.
57, 61, and 89.

See also

2c,
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statements t 1at the way of rec chj_n6 the pa L,Dn is

preaching the truths of tl1e Jitle wbile showinc; by

reason the foolis1ness of their idolatry. 5
Poni ace describes his mm wor< in the same manner.
In a letter to the abbess Ea.dbure in r1.clvnd he wrote:
Pray •• • t1at where there should bet e
lovely feet of those who bcnr the torch of
gosncl peDce, there mcy not be ca
and
wan. erinr; of apostates, but that \·rhen our
loins a.re girded t 1e Father all-merciful
may put lazing torches in our hnnds to
enlir;hten the hearts of the Gentiles to the
vision of the Gospel of the rlory of Chr st.
And I pr y also thet you m�y he plec·sed to
make intercession for those heathen who
hc1ve been given into our c1ar[..;e hy the
Apostolic See, that the Saviour of the world
may see fit to rescue them from the wo1�ship
of idols and join them to the sons of the
only Ca.thol · c � .other C urch to t 1e praise
�nd glory of Eis nD.. e llhose will it is tl�at
11 men shall be saved an ghall come to
the knowledge of the truth.
:'oniff' ce was intercstec: thnt the go ncl, thc:it is, the

truths of Christianity, be presented to the 1eDthen.
rcsult of thesr. truthc, wil

d�rkriess.

The

be lit:;ht in t 1e midst of pagc.n

He asked for intercession for t e pag ns to

whom he broueht this gospel t iat they mit;ht turn from

pagcnism to C1ristianity.

This points to an internal

chane;e res ulting from the presentction of the truth.

In a tha < yo

note to Eadburga, an J..bbess, ,�oniface

gave another dc�crintioc of his method of presentin� the

5 :oniface,

letters 23,

47,

and 90.

6 Bonif"ce, letter 65, p. 122.
3 0 , 3 2 , Ji,6 , 106.

Sec also letters

gospel to the pagans of Ger��ny:

Eay :,e who re1',r2rds "11 riehteous acts
ceuse my dearest sister to rejoice in the choir
of anr'els above 1ccc sc s1e has consoled with
spiritual li�:ht by the cift of sacred bonks
an ex;le in Germany tho has to enlir;hten the
d rk corners of the f'}ermenic neon1N, G.'1d i::_roul
fall irito dondly sra.res if he hDc. not t11.e
'..'ord of' "od as a la.mp unto his feet "nd a li.r: 1t
upor. his poth.
•
Trustin6 in your affaction, I earnestly
beg you to pray for me because, for my sins,
I am tossed by the te_pe�ts of a peri ous
sea. :"ray to Hiri who dwells on igh but
looks after the louly, th t He mc1 r forgive v_1y
f"ults and lend me His word in the onening of
my mouth, so that the gospel of tho glory of
C rict ma, run its co'.lrse and be made manifest
among the· nc.:tions.7

To the light and gospel of t;"e preceding quotc1tion is

a ded the l ord of :od .:�rid the prca.chin;:; of that \'lord.
It is t:rus oroacJing �nu or torical oersuasion.

Boniface ,rrote Pehthelm; bishop of dhithorn in

Scotl"nd describing hi"' method of micsioncry work briefly

arid clc£'rly.

�.·:re pr y••• th�.t ,, .1ile we are striving to
offer the libht of Gos�el truth to the blind
!'.ind i ___,nor,?nt who e _ e unwilJ: ng to gnze :inon
it, we ma.r not be wrannec. in the d. rkness of
our mm sins; neither ' t run or lrve run in
vain. 11 8

Here tl e Gosnel, truth a.1d li,-:;:1t are joined together to
validate the definition of the

ospel given above.

0

'l'his presontation of truth ·wes not for external

--------------------·6C-61 •
7 Boniface, letter 30, Dr).
• J
0 ''oni c1cc, 10.ttcr 32
, p. t.Jl.

.�
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purpose.

Donif�ce wanted to s�e a ch2n,e in the 1earts

of the r.icn to whom he pre�1ched.

T.ds is evident from the

previous chn.pter on ince:itive ond aim.
cxnlicitely st2..te

by :'o:1if2ce:

It is also

·;!e · beseech you to o te>in through your holy
prayers, that our Lord and God ,Tes·us Christ,
"who rill 1e1.1. e all men to· be s ved, and to come
unto the 1mm lcdcc of God, 11 m2y turn the hearts
of the pnga_n Saxons to the Cat 10lic faith,
that they m"'y free thcmselvcs from tl1e snares
of the Devil in �/1ich they arc oound. 9
r

:onif2cc followed the method of

n oral prescntntion of

the trut�s of C 1 1risti"nity for the purp:>se of c. ;;nc:ing
the hecrts of his p gan hc�rers.
'I'he content of D ni.f ce' s pre2c 1ing was primarily a
series of quoteti01 s from the :Ji.Jle, exhorting men to turn
to God.

'1.�hene quotations are so extensive that Emerton

sometimes fr:.ils to translate then adc,inr,
statement that
such a series of quotations follows. l e A letter to Grifo,
son of C 1arles _,fartel, is a sc1rn.nle of this:

De assured that we be�r you in mind before
God, as your father, durinz his lifetime, and
your mother also desired me to do. We 1 ay God,
the Saviour of the .orld, to V,lide y ur way in
life to tie salvation of your soul. • • • 1 �eanwhile, remember, my dear sons, the word of the
Ps.'.llmi"'t: "As for man, hi d2,ys are as grass; s
a flower of the field, so he flourishcth. 11 And the
Apostle says: "The ·1holc world lieth in wicked
ness." And the truth says in the Gosnel: "\'!hat shal l
it profit a man if he shall go.in the whole world
r'nd l0se his mm soul ? 11 An a 0ain in tho goBpel,
of tho glory of the just: "Then sha.11 the righteous
9 �onifcce, letter 46, p. 75.

lO 3oniface, letter 74, P• 13C.

shine forth as the sun, in the dn[�dom of t 1cir
Father." And Paul the Apostle concerning the
blessednes of etern 1 life: "Eye hath not seen,
nor ear bee.rd, neither h,,ve entered into the
hen.rt of men, tho things 1-rhich God hath prepared
for them that love 1im." 1ct therefore, my
sons, so that your reword mair s1ine ever more
brightly in the hic1est heav�n.11
10

tbir-gs are immediately evident from t;his selection.

Boniface was sincere in .1is present'-' tion of Christic:inity

as final truth and secrmdly, his nowledge and use oi' the
Bible.

Boniface was able to quote the fat .ers of the

Church and occasionallr did. 12

this preaching as

illustrated in his letters was often little more than a

series of relevant biblical quotations.

'l'his is illustrated

again in a letter ro King Ethelbald of �ercia.
l.nd now, what is worse, our informants say
that these actrocious crimes ar.e committed in
convents with holy nuns and vir6ins consecrated
to God, and this, beyond all doubt dou .,les the
offense. Let us tal'e, by way of i lustrati<m,
the punishment due to a rascal who las committed
adultery with the wife of his lord anc consider
how much more he �eserves who has defiled a bride
of Christ, the Creator of herven and eart , wit1
his filt1y lust; as Paul the /,.postle says: "Know
ye not that your bo ics are tenples 0f the I-oly
Snirit ?" , n also: "Know ye not that ye .re the
temple of God, and th t t1e spirit of God
dwelleth in you? If any man shall defile the
temple of God, him shall God destroy; for the
temple of· God is holy, which temple ye are.'
.nd again, in his discourse and enumeration of
sins he classes fornicators and adulterers
together: "Know ye not that the unrighteous
shall not inherit the kingdom·of God? Be not
deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters,
nor adulterers, nor effeminiatc, nor-abusers of
themselves with mrm ind, nor thieves, nor covetous,

11 Doniface, letter 48, np. 76-77.
12 Eoniface, letter 50, P• ct2.
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nor drunkards, nor revilers nor extortioners,
shall inherit the dngdma o ; God. 11 Among the
Greeks and Romans--as if one accused of this were
charged with bl11spher1y against G-od--special in
auiry is made before ordination regarding it, and

the man be found guilty of intercourse with a
veiled nun consecrated to God, he is absolutelv
excluded from every grP-.de of God's priesthood . 13

J.

The sm�e tendency is noted in a different tone in o letter
to the abbess Bugga.

He consoled her in a tir:1.e of suff0ring

in the followinr; wor·s:
And so now, my revered sister, in syrapathy
with your misfortunes and mindful of your kind
nesses to me and of our ancient friendship, I a.rn.
sending you a brotherl3,r letter of comfort and
exhort tion. Remember that word of the Truth:
"Possess your souls in patience," and the saying
of Solomon the -1:"ise, m;Jhome the Lord loveth he
chasteneth a.nd every son in w1om he delir;hteth.vr

Also the t•,rord of the Psalmist, 11Nany are the
afflictions of t i.e ri[::,hteous, but the Lord deli vereth
hi.r.1 out of them all;" ,.nd elsewhere, "The sacr::_fices
of God are
broken spirit; a brocen and a contrite
heart, 0 God, thou wilt not despise. 11 And remember
the saying of the nestle: trThrough much
tri bula.tion we must enter into the kingdom of God. 1•
And again: "Let us rejoice in our tribulations,
kno�'ling that tribulation wo:cketh patience; .. nd

patience, probation; and pr£bation, hope; and
hope putteth not to shame." l,.

These are all in accord with the le.st words of Boniface as

recorded by his biographer, Willibrdd. 1 5
This style of prec1.ciling which is illu <•tr ted i.n these
letters is the kind that i�· directed to the 1earts of men
and so backs up the stc:i.tements above thet clrdm F. spiritual
aim and r1ethod for misrionary ,.,rork.

13

Bonif,; ce, letter 73, P• 126.

14 DonifPce, letter en,. '
15 See p. 13 above.
.

p. 171.
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For the Christians.

In order to nake his wor!<: of ·winning souls a oerm nent

thing, Boniface spent much of 1is eff rt establis1ing a
well-taught,
to Rome •

r0anized, refoI.1ed churc1 in full obedience

.Iis missionary preac1ing ·was patterned to a

ereat extent after the work of t1e Irish missi�naries.

But

his uork with those who had been converted was patterned

after the work of fmgustine of Canterbury nnd T 1eodore of
Tarsus .

Only by this t�ype of work · id he feel t at :1.e

could establish . church pleac.inc to God and deserving
of merit for his m-m eternal salvation.
The first aspect of this wor ,. was a careful instruction

of new converts.

An early letter to Boniface from

Gregory II laid this responsibility upon him.

You are to teach them the service of the
I:in3;c'�0 ;·. 0f God by the persuasion of the truth in
the �P,:1e of Christ, the Lord our God. You will
pour _ato their untaught minds the preac.ling of
botu the Old nd New Testament in the snirit
of vi:.•tue and love and obriety, and with ,..
reasoning suited to their understanding. lo
The preaching that won th.em to Christianity was teac1ine

of its truths and this teaching continued until they were
thoroughly indoctr:f.nated in both the (,ld and r ew Testaments.
Later Gregory wrote to t1e German Christicns tellinc; them
that Boniface is there to "teach them the doctrine of this
Apostolic See and establish then firmly in that same
16 Boniface, letter 12, p. 33.

25 and l�5.

�ee �1so Letters
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C tholic Faith."l?
Pope Gregory III, writing the Old

axons of northern

Gcrmeny, 6ivcs an ex2mple of the instruction tha.t was givan:
I desire you to·know my anxious care in
behalf of 11 of you, l,oth those 1irlho have received
the word of exhort tion in the faith of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and t1ose rho are about to
receive it, that your hearts may be comforted by
the instruction in love and in all the riches
of abundant knmdedge nd in the understand· ng
of the mystery of God the Fe. ther and of Christ
Jesus•••• Those among you who have received
our Lord Jesus Christ, let them w lk in-Him, rooted
and grounded and confirmed tn th0 faj_th, aboundi1g
in t e ,10r (S of f e ith. • • • Put off, therefore,
the old m n and put on the new Christ •••• Disho
Boniface is sent to you that hem y le rn the
con itions among you and ms.y comfort your he rts
wit'b the ·1:1ord of ex,10rtc.tion in Christ Jesus
our Lord, so that you may be delivered from the
sne es of the devil and be found worthy to be
counted among the children of doption end, set
free from etern 1 �amncJtion, may enter into
everl�stine life.1
L

The sal vc.tion that ,;onifa.ce wns ,·.rorkine out for hb1.self by
his mission[lry work was a process also for those to whom
he ministered.

Boniface's work would only be complete,

be believed, when careful teaching had prepared the
converted for Eca.ven.
Eonifece himself mentions 1is wor� of teac ing in a
letter to Archbishop c�thtert of C ntcrJury:
The ork of our ministry is in one and t1e
sc>Jne ca.use, find an equal oversight of Churches

17 Boniface, letter 17, p. h2. See c!lso ett.ers 20,
21, �-3' l,, 5, 5r·�·' and 61.
18 Bonif ce, letter 21, p'O. 1!-5-' 6.
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and peo·ole is entrusted to us, whe,.;.icr . in
teaching or in restraining or in admonition
or in protectfug �11 clnsses of t.1.e clerby
or the laity. '1
Int is outline of the wor· of the bis1op, Boniface listed
teachine; as the first wor<.

J... little later inthe same

letter, he described the reforms t1at had just been nace:
We have ordered thct the metropolitan,
havinr; received his y>allium, shall exhort the
other bis1ops, admonish them a.nd make in uiry
as to uho nri.ons ther:1 is i%.tc ful of the pc< ple' s
welfare and ho is ne ieent. 1..r e have .orbidden
the scrv""nts of God to hunt, to en about in the
tmods with dogs, and to keap hmiks or falcons.
�c h�vc ordered t1at every priest annually during
Lent shall render to his bishou an account of·
his ministry, the st2.te of t1e catholic fnit1,
baptism, and every etail of his administration.
Uc have decreed thee t every l>ishop s rn.l rrw .c t 1e
rouna.s of his diocese annuclly, confirming and
instructing tho people,· secld.nr; out a..r1d · forb:i.dding
paganrites, divine.tion, fortunetelling, sooth
�·aying, Ch0.1'T'.1s, in<.!antations, an . al Gentile
viloness. 20

j

n irmortant part of tho v ork of the bishop wa.s thus

instructing the people in the
error.

Boniface 1vas not

c

tr11t 1

and ih the m,ture of

b1c to do all · of this 1i:nself.

He

had a laree number of hel ners fro7l1 ,:;n,,,land w. o h< d the same
hee1rt for mission:1ry work and who ,-rere hapny to work with

the famous m n.21

19 Boniface, letter 78, n. 136.

2C loniface, letter
7g' p. 137.
21 Boniface, etter 101, p. 171,,..

------·---

These,
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1 s those Germans •1ho were trained by ?onif ce

in the mona"'te ics t c't he organized were used to expand
his teF.ching r.itnistry.

The second aspect of Bonifc ce' s work for t e Chr stit'ns

was the careful organization of believers into dioceses

with monc.sterics ac tr ining schools for future leaders.
The future of the Church denended unon this ty e of

1..'hen ap: ointing Boniface archbishop, Gregory III
wrote to him encouraging the careful appointment of bishops.
provislon.

Multitudes have been converted by you from
paganisr1 nd error to a knowlecee of the true
feith • • • • But since you declare yourself uneble
to i"'lPort the means of sal v.=-tion to all who c· re
converted to the true faith in those arts, since
the faith has already been c rrie f,r and wide,
we comm nd you, in accord nee with the sacred
canons �nd by the aut1ority of the Apostolic See,
to ordain bishops wherever the multitude of the
f ithf 1 h;is become very gre�t. Do this,
however, after prayerful reflection, lest t1e
dir,nity of the episcopate be imp ired. 22

T 1c fiUC'Cess of Donif ce ts •ror

dem naed organization of

its teaching function, as ·Tell :.:>s over 11 adninistration.
I'onifsce w s ori ,in.:>.l y t::ommis$i ned as a roving

missionP.ry.

.-J .en he had converted a eroup of C. ristians

in one nlecc, he had to org�nize them, �nd go to "not er
place.

You are not at liberty, my brother, to linger
in one place when your work there is done; but
22 Soniface, letter 28, n. 57.

strengthen the hearts of the brethren and of
11 th.e faithful thro glo t those regions of
the liest, an wherever God she:_ 1 open to you a
way to save souls, carry on _ro•1.. preaching.
·i,'herever you may find places in need of bisho s t
ord�in them in o r stead and according to t e
canonical 1le nd teach them to ob�erve the
apostolic and canonical tradition. For so you
will repare great rewards for yourself, be
ceuse you will gain for o r God Almighty a
wcll-instructe and devout people. Shrink
not from herd and lone journeys, that t1e
Christinn f ith may be sprcc1d far and wide
throu6h .ro 1r exertions. �j
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'fhis corir1�nd from the pope seemed to be in exact accord

with the de�ires of Bonifnce.

Many of his letters to the

popes ·rere concerned entirely or pi:irtly so witl-i

organization.24

Joniface was a go. d admL istrator.

He \: rote to

Po e Zacharias in 7l:.2 tha.t "1, e hc1ve ap ointed three bishops
over the peoples in Gernw.ny. • •

province into three dioceqes.

nd we have divide the

This bisho ric oft ese

t.reo towns or cities I beg you to confirm." 2 5
The monasteries deme.nde

direction fl.lso.

them and then watched over that org::mization.

Fe organized

He wrote

the fol lowing to the l'!'lonks at 1'..ritzlar after the death
of their abbot:

I call upon yonr affection in fethcrly love
to mnint in the order of your monastic life the
more strictly now thet our fAther Higbert is !)"one.

2 3 Boniface, letter 45, pp. 73-7l:-•
2 4 Doniface. see letters 5C and 86.

18 n

25 Boniface, letter 5G, p. 79.
57.

Also see lett rs

Let the priest Higbert�6 a.nd the ceacon
1 .egingoz expound the RUle to you. Let them
have charge of tho canonical hour a.nd of the
office of the C1urc1. They are to give dvice
to others, instruct the children� nd prec,ch
the 1iord of God to tho rethren. 7
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1

noniface ·was sati:.:: 'ied with nothing le"'s than a wel taught and carefully oreenized monGstery and Church, and
constantly "'aw to it th,:,t this organization was pronerly
mainta.inecl.
The third wor< ccmnplishcd for the C ristinns was
the constant effort toi.·r rd reformation and purification
of the B · is·�ir.f: Shurch.

Boniface was not the pionser

mis�ionary in nont of the areas in which he wor ed.
Often the Irish had been there before him.

In many

cases there were rem ins of eRrly Christii::nit

thc"t had

been broucht into Europe in the sec nd en 1 third

centuries.

These churches ·ere sometimes in esperate

• oed of reformation.

One of BonifHcc' s great mrks was

the reforr:1ation of the �ronk:!..sh Church.
This 1-mr<: was a part of the original commission given
by Grc ory II.

It is described in a letter to t1e German

Christi�ns:

If perch2nce he shall find there some .iho
h ve wandered from the way of the tru fed th or

26 There seem to have been two men of the same
ncmie in this monastery.
27 Doniface, letter 1.:F, p. 67.

have fallen into error by the cunning persuasion
of the devil, he is to correct them an. bring
t1em back into �e haven of safety, teach them
the doctrine of the 1\postolic See and es��blish
them firraly in that same Catholic faith.

'"he other two popes who corresponded repeatedly vdth
lonif;::ice emphasized this same resnonsibility. 29

·'.:'.onif ce

him�elf 1..ras e;re::-tly concerned ;.,nd vrotc a series of
letters c:skine; advice in the mntter of r0formation cmd
pourint:; out his troubles in accomplishin

it..

The

follmlin[; is typic2l:

H �arlmarml pro�ised that he wo1 1lcl do
sometb ing tm,rc' rd ref rrr;ing and reeste.l'lis, inp;
the cccleeiastical iscinline, �hich fo a·long
time, not less than sixty or seventy ye::3.rs,
has been despoiled and trampled upon••••
For te most part the episcopal secs in cities
'-" re in t e .2.nds of grE.!edy leymen or are
exploited by adultrous and vicious clergymen
a 1c. pub icc'.n for Eecul r uses. ••• There
are deHcons who hrivc spent t;.1eir lives since
boy1ood in debl!uchery, adultery, and every
kind of filthiness, w10 entered the di connte
tlith this reputeti n, end who now, while t.10y
h�ve four or five concubines in their beds,
still read the G spel nnd are not ash�med or
afraid to call t1emselres dcacons.3O

It is obvious thcct there was a need for roformat:Lon, Find
th t am n of :Soniface's ch�rRctcr could do nr:ithin
The greatest success in t 1is

less.

spect of his wor<: was

the t.,ener 1 syn0cs of ti1c :::'rankish C 11'l.l""C 1 in 71+?. 2nd 7L;,3 •

----·--------------·---- .
28 goniface, letter 17, p. 42.

29 �oni ace, letters 28, (5,

ao

!lso see letter 26.

2nd 87.

30 Boniface, lotter 50, pn. 79 and

gc.
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Karlmann published the cl crees of this cour1cil with the

following; preface.

, Karlmann••• have brou 0ht to ether in
the fear of Christ the bishops of my realm with
their priests into a council or cynod, n�mely
Archbishop f'oniface. • • @.nd six other bishops] ,
together with their ricsts that they mi�ht �ive
me their a vice hm · the law of God and the
0rvicc of relicion, f .len in decay under f'.)rmer
princes, mi�ht be reestablished, a.dhow
Christion oonle ni:•ht attain sal v,t.:.on for
their so:J.ls and not nerish throu6h the deceit
of fzlse priests. 3 1

'I'his synod reformed the hier rchy, plcnned an annual syno ,

reformed revenues, lined fighting <:nd h nting priests, de

scribed tll� pr:)pcr re oonsibilities of the priests,
rooted out paganism, p

ishec sins, prescribedproper

clothing, restored ancient C:mrch lnws, �nd stabilized

practice in minor areas.

'l'his was perhaps the most out

standin, ninglc victory

f the entire r:1inistry of Boniface.

It was a ·oig step t u- rd fulfilling the unfulfilled

dreams of GreP- ry the Great• and a.n indispcnsi le pre arAtion
for the future w·ork of Charlema611e.

But his we.s the high

point of his reforming wor!{ in F'rance.

The rulers were

not willing to e;o farther, or even to enforce, as

Donif�,ce ,2d hoped t'1cv wonld, the d(:cisions

f' tie synod.

The _0urth area. of ministry to Chrietirns ,..res the

establishment of � rcll1.tionship of o e ience of t e Church

31 Bonifnce, letter 5G, p. 9 -94.
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in

uropc to Rome.

Boniface thorouf,hJ.y believed t1at

th.is \• 'ls ncce"'sary c;. c• is evident from hi� oath. 32
did not mean that :�onifaco approve
Pope "'aid or c:id.

This

of -11 that the

He even reproved Zacharias quite

stronc;ly, 33 nncl was not e1luays s;,tisficd with
givon from Fome.31,,

vice

But he did obey.

Bonif� ce wc1s ju.st els an:--i nnf-'

<'

s the pope

were th t

the Fr�nkish Ch rcn should render obedience to Hone.

He

urote Fope Zach rias of this early in 71.J.2:
Ind so, Just as if we were kneeling at your
feet, 11c most ec"'r::-wst. , nra,,r t· c1t, as ··:e :'v'2
been devoted servants and willing disciple of
your prcclcccssorn '..t..'1.dr>r the nut110ri ty of ��"' irt
Peter, so &lso ire m�y be wort1y to be the
obcdio:1t serv,:-1tr of ��our ·:oli:1cr;s uncl( r t 1e
canon law. It is our earnest desire to
m.::iirt[·j_, ( t!1c r.-,t,ol_ic frith e 1 ic the u lity of'
t!ie :om2.n Church. As mc.ny hearers or lec1rners
r.:s '.} c1 s.wll er::;nt :-c1c i11 uy mi2s:i.onc1ry '.ror::, _
will not ce se to sunmon and urge t1em to render
obedience to the ��ostolic Cer.35
Gre6ory the Great hr•d desired t.1is ldnd of obedience from
the Frr.nkish C, 1 urcl , but it wes i·o:lift�ce wl 1 0, in nor.le
r1casurc,

c

ccol"'lr,lis ·1ed it.

7he ,.,yr.orl.e of ?li-2 Pn ·' 743 m de

such obccicnce o_-:'ficicl, even if it

1

r

ic:. not become actual.

"Sonif ce'c imrk of ter,chint:, orgcniz'ng, reformine;,

----------

32 fee p2ges 11 an

l? above.

3 �orifoca, letter
letter 58.

:'.ce 21.so

3l� Boniface, letter 33, !"• 63.

35 Poniface, letter 50, pp. 78-79.

Seo also letter 78.
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r

nd obcdLmce could be interpreted as cultural.

It

certainly hr>d the resu.lt of carryinr; much of the ;-:nelish.

renc.issance to t�e c0ntinent, and o_ raisin0 tie cultural
level of Europe.

:'uc

in t 1e context of the aim, -�nd a

his i-m c. doubtless a spiritm: l 1:or.c.
•fr

s a sirlc effect.

:'he culturfl

resnlt

T .e politic£1 to)lc ·!ere subordinate

to the ch�of mctl10CJ"' of preaching ,md tePching t rn Pible,
organizinc £'er d :-,,f rt1ing c: c:.--.i.rcc ir: oi..>cC:icnce to Ror.1e.
J.,

e Results

: uch cl'.r.. be lcc:rncd c.boi1t the 1·1ork of a m· n r.,y the
resal ts to vrhic,1 he �,:::. vc" t,1c gre&tcst orr.phasis.

There

are sevcr�l references to rcaJlts in the correspondence
of I301r'frc •

G10· ory II, v1riti::1:; to t'.:1c T!mri1[.;ians,

1·cjoic.tr in the stc, df:-,.stncfJS of their frith:
The rep')l---t of 1r ur t;loriou c loy::l ty to
CLrist, .1mr, when the lea then were pres�dnr;
yrm to 1·ctur:-1 to t:� c i·;orship of idols, you
1
. ll
of co 1fidence, th ::.t you woul
answered,
... ,
.
l
. ,..,l
r;:. th
, er d.ie T,ilc:.r..
... rea < unc fc...
1 tlJl in
.,.1ris
• t y0u
hPd once cccepted f s received by us with
t1c greatc�t joy.3�
This tcstific "' to tl'c :lm-r: d m:turc 0f the vor!< of : onif ce.
Extcr•nql C!lt.ngcs ,,re not of the ch:;racter t.12t resist
persecution.

36

Doniface, letter 19, p. �.l�.

The extent of these inward changes in Ck1
extensive.
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•

.:my was

I1en were being converted daily through the

Lreachins of Donif ce.

Pope Zecharias �rote of one of

roniface's renorts:

You fill our 1eart 'i.rlth exceeding joy
whenever letters of Your t.olincss come to us
and we find t.1.cre what pertBins to the s r 1 V<1ti n
of souls--how new peoples are daily brought
into the bosom of our Holy ·1other C 11 urch through

your preac1ing. 37

'l' 1is daily

dclition to the Church though not to be taken

literally, yet emphasizes reeular additions, and mclles
it likely that this was a work with individutlS rc1ther

than cm out ·rard conversion of entire tribes at one time.
'l'he m1i'T1ber of these daily ad itions of men r. ose

hearts 1ad been chaneec by means of the preochin_ of the
gospel hcd reached ne�r y one hundred t. ousand by the year
739.

Gregory III vrr te a letter to Boniface in tlrnt year

mentioning the results that Bonifoce ,c>d renorted to him.
\ en , e le rned from your renort that God
in his mercy had deigned to set free so many in
German from the pm·rnr of the heathen and had
brought as meny �s
hundred thousand souls
into the bosom of r:other Church through our
efforts !"Ind t 10se of Charles; prince of the
Franks and ,.,hen ve heard wha. t you .1ad
accompi ished in Bavaria, w� n- lifted up our
hands to the Lord our Goct. J 0
'l'hese results c:m

the fo ct t 1at these are selected as

rea ·on for rej-?icin,:,, Dut a se 1 on my thesis th t the

37

Boniface, letter 51, p.

38 �onifrce, letter 45, p.
26 a.nd 28.

83.

72.

See

lso letters

wor
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of Boniface \1as not primarily cultural, but w s

spiritu�1
. , aiming for an inner change in accord ·lith
the demands of a spiritual worl .
Conclusion
I h ve searched the letters of Donif ce �or his
conception of the proper work of a mis�ionary.

I believe

that t1e evidence presented is sufficient to denonstrate
the validity of my thesis an

at tbe sane tine to disprove

tlwt of :�r.ie rton.

�very effort h�s been mad

to be complete y fair to

Boniface in the selection of the evidence presented.
evi once that woula ar

e ag�inst ny t�asis has been

consciously neglected.

I am

i;i th

the beliefs

f.

0

ro

ome�imes in disaereement

nd practices of Jonifc-:..ce ·which are

presented, b t I have tried to keep my belief from
influencine my understanding of this history ..
In sur.unP..ry, the character of the man as pictured in
chapter two, the incentives c1nd ai'l'ls for his vmr
chanter threcJ, the method of his ,mr

of

of c 1aptcr fo r,

nnd the results of his work as presented in chapter four

con.bine to prove tbat Jonifnce went to the continent to

do a spiritur:-.1 1,mrk of esteblishing - c._urc 1 modoled after
the Enslish Church--that ic,, a group of peonle converte

from paurnism to C ,ristiani ty, tc'u:.;ht in the Bi le and the

doctrines of the Church, keepinr; the sacraments, purified,
or uanizcd and obedient to iome.
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